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URE waRvey OSWALD      
BM a ne a hee et OREM I ne de     

BASIS ASIS FOR INQUIRY, 

The information recorded below was made available coe 
by a | confidential source abroad.  ...... .. 

oe, Licenciado (Attorney) RAFAEL "HERNANDEZ OCHOA, 
Assistant Director of the Department of Immigration, Mexican 

. Ministry of "Gobernacion" (Interior or Government), advised — 
- that the files of that department reflect that LEE HARVEY - 
OSWALD departed from Mexico on October 3, 1963, at Nuevo 
Laredo, Tamaulipas, He stated that the personnel records of 
the Mexican Immigration Office at Nuevo Laredo reflect that 
on October 3, 1963, from 12:00 midnight until 8:00 AM, 
Immigration official ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA was in charge 

t of the "Kilometer 26" highway checking station, where tourist 
bo cards are picked up from aliens leaving Mexico ’ py highway 
; - travel through Nuevo Laredo, The name and date stamp of 

ARZAMEND] CHAPA on the original tourist card surrendered by 
OSWALD upon his departure from Mexico on that date was oe 
evidence of the fact that his exit from Mexico occurred 
Suring | those hours. 

" - Lic, HERNANDEZ OCHOA and the Aeting Kinister of ° oe 
Governnent, Lic, LUIS ECHEVERRIA, both had advised that “9 »"" 
considerable investigation had been conducted by several cab ewes om 
different agencies of the Kexican Government for the purpose — 
of ascertaining subject's method of travel on departure and 
that, in view of the fact that the name "OSWLD" had been 
located on a passenger list for the 1:00 PM trip of the 
“Transportes Frontera" bus line from Mexico City to Nuevo — 
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"Laredo, Tamaulipas, on October 2 
: OSYALD had traveled thereon, ~ 

passenger list mentioned ebove, facluding a check of the or - ticket etubs at the Monterrey, Kucvo Loos, headquarters of 
_. the cospany, interyles ef bus drivers and pasecongers, and .. 00 = 
Russrous datervisws of eeployces of the Kaxico City terainal ~*~. 

alee 0-0 PLD BUTT AL 

  

   

    

» 1963, 1% was considoned that 

-. Considerable investigation with respect to the - 

of the bus line, failed to coafira that CEVALD, in fact, had 
- Been @ passenger on the “Transportes Frontera" bus in question, _ 

o> QHRCKB OP RECORDS OF OTHER BUS LINES ~~ * 

    following information: |) ee 

On Karch 30, 1964, officials of the "Autobuses °°. 
Blancos Plecha Roja, 8, A,," bua line made availsble Pessenger 
lists for the four echsduled trips of that company from Kexico 
City to Fuevo Laredo of October 2, 1963, and no information _~- 
identifiable with OSFALD by any of the nenes he was known to 
have used was located on those lista, It wes Ceternined, 
however, that, if the tims schedules of that company are °°... 
maintained, none of ita trips to Kuevo Laredo would arrive =. 
at the "Kilozeter 26" highvay checking station between  .... 
midnight and 8:00 AM, | Lo ee me 

On the basis of ssveral contacts with Er, RICARDO = - 
KEDINA BELTRAN, Manager of the Mexico City terainal of the - : 
“Autobuses Transportes del Korte" bus lina (hereinafter -. + 
referred to as Transportes dol Norte), information was ~~ 

A second confidential source abroad Provided the 

  

      
received fron hia to the effect that "Secret Service agents, 
Presidential investigators, Federal Security agents, .and aca 
others" had roviewad the pesssnger lists maintained by hig °° _ - €oapany for its ssrvice between Mexico City and Laredo, Taxes, ° 

and that he had sssiated in those checks, which failed to. 
Giscloge any information identifiable with OSWALD, 

KEDIKA explained that the paesenger list actually 
ig a card form on which rescrvations and ticket sales are. - 
recorded and that after the particular trip for which it wag --: 
prepared has left the terminal it is cancelled to avoid further 

vet ma ty ewe Shs ee ee i ee ae, sal pei nengel big ec oe    eT Meee eat cede te niet a Tat eta ae 
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ah “le a gag Tee sets : en as code te eee sta be Same Lene ve y 

a confusion, as the reverse side of the form is utilized for a 

“Viste are not A permangat record and are maintained ely for 
° @& ghort period ef time following their use, Ee stated that ~ 

“event there should be further ssed for then; ‘nevertheless, ~ 

- Spare parts, boxes of obsolete files and records, and other 

bus which departs from Kaxico City at 8:30 AM 4s echeduled to - 

  

    

   

  

   

    

CONV 1D ENTIAL — 

@imilar record at a Inter date, Eo etated that the cancelled 

he bad eet agids the fete for early October, 1963, ta the | 

he was unable to locate thes, Ha potated out that apparently ° oe 
they had been placed inadvertently in a storsreon where tires, -- 

materisls are maintained end that only a thorourh revicy of 
all material in the storeroom would reveal whether or not © 
the list for Cctober 2, 1963, was etill in existence, He” 
related that his coapany hes two direct trips daily to — 
Kuevo Laredo, Tamaulipza, and Laredo, Texes, end that the ------ 

   

  

arrive in Kucvo Leredo at 2:00 AM the following moriiag and a 
would arrive at the "Kiloseter 26" chacking gtation et 
approximately 1:00 AM, — a! 

TRAPSPORTES DEL NORTE PASSENGER LIST FOR OCTOBER 2, 1963 

On March 30, 1964, Mr, MEDIYA advised thet he had 
Located the passenger-reserratioas liet for the 6:30 AN huis 
of October 2, 1963, and, on the basis of consultetion with | 
him and with ‘several. reservations and ticket clerks who Past 
recognized their handwriting thereon, tha following dsta .    
ves ootained therefrea as translated from Spanish: 

  

   



       

   
<= COMPIDEKTIAL 

  

oe es ‘PRANSPORTES DEL KORTE 0 

Bas Bo, 332 ...-.Oetober 2, 1963 7 8: 30° 

Drivers a, | (0R230). CUEVAS | - a (RAIDE) CONZALEZ      
  
  

- Seat Gio.) Fame of Passenger oe Destination ‘TioKet Ko: 

Kiss Cs10 Ses ve EE one S.A, wee 0 . 13920 ae / 

Mr, A, KARTIKEZ ss MN, Ldo. 12619 
MARGARET A, WOLFF . —s_ Lido, oe 61840 exchange foe TTT 
BOBERTO P, GONZALEZ = Mtys 2 oo FBUB 
MH, OH, VILLAXUEVA OO ty, peas 
PAULA RUSIORI ee Ldow 2 .: B12 
d. , DE CUBA Ce Ldo. “yon, 7 BP 

   
   
   
      
      
   

    

     

  

   

  

   
       

    

    

ath frm 

Operator Seg Sb ge mie ote Sieh ee a oe 
AUGUSTO AGUILAR ci Boaeton | “43742 
Chihushuenses ., Laredo, Tex. - 13688 . - 

Mr, EULALIO RODRIGUBZ — Fouston ces mes ¥BOQZL ~ © 
A Viajes . Ldo. 13619 
PH, YAN DER YORM -. Deaeredo, Tex, ~ 13927 | 
FORGE DAVILA Rty. — . 716 

 @OSE BARRIGA 2-5 cee Dallas we teen  1GTEO gi 
‘aod wife 0 41 

“Mr, or Kies AGAPITO DEL RIO 8.A, _. 18698 
Guadalajara Ls Laredo te 
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___ CONPIDENTIAL S| 
naerin. epee. BRD OWA explained thet seats Ho, 12 and Ho, 15 had _ been reserved for another bus line or travel agenctes and :t- b 

    
~ that the CCospany would heve mo record with rospact to  Adentities of the occupants of thosa B2atee. ek 

  

     

    

me |, O@ Harch 31, 1064, Kies BOSA MARIA CEOZ0, Auditor ~ - “of the "Auto Visjes Internactoasles, B. A.," travel agency 2" (International Auto Travels, Inc,), Lafragua Ko, 4, Haxiloo, - D. F., advised that the had located a racord of the erle by that firm of a ticket for travel on geat Ko, 25 of the =: 
      

    

    

   

  

  

we =e --. 8330 AM, October 2, 1963, bus of Transportes del Norte to ee Laredo to ANASTACIO RUIZ MEZA, She stated that the company a had sold this transportation’ to RUIZ K2ZA for trevel via the ~~~ Transportes del Korte bus line to Laredo and froa Laredo to Chicago, Illinois, ty Greyhound Line, ce egy Bete 
~ RECORD OF LOCATION OF =~) 20 oe OE ee BO TRANSPORTATION: BOLD TO H.0O, LEB oe ree 
ws tol third confidential source abroad provided the. - information recorded hereinundar: a 

  

abet fe 

oS On April 1, 1864, MACLOVIO PORTILLO G,, Superintendest of the Hexico City terminal of the bus line, "Transportes ected eee Chihuehuenses, 8. A, da C. Ve," (Cithushuenses Transportation, ~—. ro Incorporated with Variable Capital) Bernal Diaz Bo, 5, Mexico, D. F., and his clerk, MARIA TERESA CASARES, caused the records of that bus line to be Searched for all tickets issued for “yee travel on October 2, 1963, in an effort to locate the Nansen - LER HARVEY OS¥ALD, O, H, LEE, ALEK JAKES RIDELL, and V, L, LEE - with particular attention to ticket Ko, 13688, = -.c-.0e te 
Me ke cece J. res Coty 2 

   
    

   

  

   

   
   

     ts -. PORTILLO advised that no information hed been located which could be identified with the foregoing, explaining thet. tickets sold by hi8& cozpany Guring that period were in the 06207 °- - @ighty and ninety thousand 8éries, eolizinating the Possibility that ticket No, 13668 might heve been sold at that office, - 
wey - FORTILLO suggested that the transportation concerning . which fnguiry was being made might have been sold gt the . . "Arencia de Viases, Transportes Chihuahuenses, 8. A, da C. V1," - {Ch ihushuenseg Trangportation Travel Agency, Inc.) with ...~) |; 
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“pa " purber might be 12688, end this order Ko, 12688 was located -. 

— CONFIDENTIAL... 

  

=O that agency and was advised by a clerk, ALEJANDRIKA M, 

.. gvadleble at that OLLLC@. re i es LR oct ae eerie 

On Spr 1, 1983, Miss TERESA SCHAEFFER BEQUERISSE, — 
“ . weservation and purchase order Ko, 13688, and it wes 
. @eternined to be in blank, never having been utilized, = 

fhe revieved the Transportes del Korte pessenger list for 
bus Ko, 332 for October 2, 1963, considexing that the order 

and also found to be blank, fhe insisted that her office ... 

Borte passenger list ehown ber for October 2, 1963, Sho wes 
requested to review all reservation and purchase orders. 
issued for October, 1963, by her office, ire IYnORE 

  

- D2 BUTCHER, that the reservation order under Ko, 13688 Was 

ee f Manager of the sbove~nentioned travel agency, located the 20-000 
   

   

  

   

  

hed not handled the reservation noted on the Trsneportes dal... 

  

A revicw of the carbon copies of these reservation «._ 
| . and purchese orders was msde by the confidential gourca abroad . 

in the presence of Kiss SCHAEFFER, which revealed that wt eye Se 
reservation and purchase order Ko. 14618 was issued to ol bpet 
Transportes del Norte in Kexico City for Kr, H, 0. LEB fer ~~ 
@eat Fo, 12 from Kexico City to Laredo, Texas, On fedoesday, 
October 2, 1963, at 8:30 AM. This information was printed 
in Spanish, and the reservation was confirmed by a Nee 6-5": 
BAUCEDD, At the bottos of this printed order the cate was 
indicated to be Septexber 30, 1963, and the cost was Iiated 
as 93,75 "moneda nacional” (national money or Mexican pesos 
cozparable to $7.50 U.8.). Also at the botton of this ws 
printed order was the printed notice that the “Agencia 
Viajes, Transportes Chihuahuenses”: is an agent for the —-: 
Greyhound Bus Line, os oe a, let meee 

| Miss SCHAEFFER advieed that fo 
BARRIOS had signed°*the reservation and purchase order and 

    

shy Tah he Sten 

original of this fora was given to the purchaser in order ~~ 

Korte, explaining that an originel and two copies of the 
reservation and purchase order are made and the original is 
given to the purchaser, one copy is kept at her office, end =~ 

_ the third copy is forwarded to the main office of the trevol | 

we ee 
Brio CONFIDENTIAL ~~~ 
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- < oe — + Se oe — 
nad » 

od - : i rin eee rennet ane remem 

reer employee FOLAXDO © 

eS AT oe, 

  

     

  

apparently made the eale to Mr. H, O. LEE, She stated the ~~ 
al. that be could then obtain his ticket at Transportes del “.-2.-.-- - 

    

  



    

   

    

  

    agency which 4 
&ventda 16 da 

cou files for gay 

, telephone that 

  

‘agent on thig 
Wimern ees Ss Kiss 

ut made avaflable 
ledger which ¥ 
receipts and d 

SCHAEFFER expl 
is made in tho 
day following 

to the portion 
160,00 pesos ( 
to Dallas, a 

  

253.75 pesos w 
and purchase o 

“ Bubsaquently Bhe 
sha had located _ Bxchange Order No, 43593 for Pp keent et Laredo, Texss, and ie order was tasued against the ¥F., 371 Market Street, San Francis fros Laredo, Texas, to Dallas, 

de Viejes, T, Ch, 8. A. ds 

total 253,75 PS680 amount, 9 

  

"Transportes Chihuahuen vs Septionbre Ko, ' Kexteo, Bho made &vailable ¢t Bentloned pure 

records, 

advised on t 
Greyhoun 

resentats 
sued to ur, H, 0, LEE, This) estern Gr 
co 5, Cal 

exas, v 

was trav 
Portes del Korte, Tho or 
der 1, 1863, for $12.80 U 

les SCEAEFFER, 
ordsr form wag 

the apency'g 
iga SCHAEPFER Ceaser 
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98 wg i 274, Ciudad Junvez, Chihushua, 7") ° | B8 carbon copy of the above= -. Stated she would earch her: = 1-7    

    

       
   

Bt 
Lid SE 

he sana date by 
dq Jaternational...: 
on to the Greyhound 

eyhound Lines, ..... 
ifornia, for travel re 
ia San Antonio, Texas, 

. : 

cling to the port of “ 
der reflected it wag 
68, by the “Agencia oa. 0... C. V.," Reforma 52-5, Mexico cityo 

the signature of the fecuing that of ROLAKDO BARRIOS, . | af. 
ECHABPFER's bookkeeper, Kiss FORMA FOMAN, -—-2. 

eash receip . 
isbursenenta of the busineas on a cally basis, . 

  

ico City to Dallas via Laredo, Misg isisrmsce - ained that the Gntry reflecting receipt of cash and disbursement ledger on tha WP hetheioe: 
cash receipt 

ths actual transaction, Bho added that of the ~ 3.75 pesos ($7,50 U.8.) applied of the trip from Kexieo City to Laredo and $12,860 0.8 

The above record reflected: th 
28 paid on "Avenctas do Y¥ rder No, 14618 and that H    

applied to the travel fron Laredo 

at the total amount of ~— 
laje T, Cn," reservation 
» O. LEB was algo {scued . 

   

tr 

  

  

 



    
- gurname initial of ROLAKTO BARRIOS, the forncr exployee 

  

  

        

    —COMPIDENTIAN 
-- Greyhound Intornational Rxchange Order Ko, 43509 to cover the 7 ~ trip Zros Laredo to Dallas, cee Ds bee A ae tae TE 

The above-mentioned cash ledger reflected that the letter "B" appsared beside the nase of H, O, LER, end hiss 0 - SCRARFPER explained that the letter "B" represents the =. 
ef . ' the firm who handled the trangaction with H, O, LEE, .. ¥ 

  

- ef 253,75 posos, the asount of the cash transaction, were . illegible handwritten jnitials, and Kiss SCEARFFER atated that thoze are ths initials of ELSA MAYKEZ, another formsr ~" Gzployee of the firna, acknowledging receipt of the 253.75 — 

   

es ae 
The cash ledger aleo revealed that under tho firure 

  

peoos by MAYKEZ from BARRIOS for entry in the cash ledger ep Book, me 

Kiss SCHAEFFER advised that ROLAKDO BARRIOS vas involved in a financtael Pproblen with ker agency for which she discontinued hig gervices, She furnished his hozse address . ®s Bahia de Senta Barbsra No. 20-209, Kexico, D, F,, and Lg yen eteted hs waa last known to be esployed at the Maung Loa Restaurant in Mexico City. . soos nu 

On April 1, 1964, Miss SCHAEFFER made available a copy of a form captioned: “festern Greyhound Lines (Division of the Greyhound Corporation), 371 Market Street, San Francisco, California, International Seles Report.” Thie Gales report covers the pertod from October 1, 1963, to October 31, 1963, - and Migs 8CHARFFER advised that recorded on this form ig a . recapitulation of travel sales Curing the nonth of October,” 

  

wee ee 

    
1863, made by the Agency as agents for the Yestern Greyhound *)-5- Lines in connection with which Greyhound International | wet . Exchange Orders wexe igsued to the travelers, There ware a twelve such sales recorded on the above-mentioned sales = .:-.:- report, which reflects that the eecond entry or sale made ot involved the 4ezuance of Greyhound International Exchange . . Order No, 43593 to one passenger, Mr, H, O, LEE, for travel ---- from Laredo, Texas, to Dallas, Texas, total fare for that. portion of the trip being recorded as $12,80 U,8. ; - 

  

Miss SCEARPPER advised that the foregoing must be 

  

   
  

   

      

SS. to KFIDERTIA Lo a Soci



a 

      

    
because of Mexican Government regulations, . 

1 s+ abroad. was edvised by Misa Cm EEE that MARGARITA LARASTIBA, © BO 6180 Worked tn the front office while BARRIOS 

, Bate it was OSWALD, Upon iaterview Kiss LARASTIBA souls only” - Feeall that the Anericen was tall, wore disheveled clothing, 

| KORKA FOKAN, and KARGARITA LABASTIBA at the “Agencia de 

. Texas, on Cetoder 2, 1963, and definitely identified the . 

    

        CONFIDENTIAL.” 

       
maintained as a matter of Permanent record in her--office 

On April 2, 1964, the third confidential gource ©: 
Was present, 72)! had informed her that ehe remembered an Anerican who purchased “ a travel order but could pot recall the date, nor could she - 

and had a grest deal of hair, fhe eould not be Bore epecifte : about the date or the description of the Aserican, ves 
wee RERRSA OHO tOeTaPhS of LEE KARVEY OSWALD were exhibited to . TERBBA SCHAEFFER BEQUERIBSE, ALEJAXDRINA M, DE BUTCHER, .-. 

  

Viajes, Transportes Chihuahuenses, 8, A, ee C, ve," offices - and these persons were unable to identify OS¥ALD, . 
INTERVIEW OP ROLAKDO BARRIOS RANTREZ _ ners Tete ae SS. 

    

     
     
   

      

  

ce On April 2, 1864, the following inforusttoa wag furnished to the second confidential source abroads.- - 
EOLANDO BARRIOS EANIREZ, Bahia de Santa Barbara o> Fo, 20, Apartnuent 209, Mexico, D, F,, advised that formerly he was exployed at the Chibuahuenges Travel Agency and now “. is employed as a ceshisr et the Mauna Loa Restaurant in oe Kexico City, BARRIOS reviewed the copy of the reservetion —: and purchese order No, 14618 of the travel agency reflecting the gale on Septenber 30, 1963, of seat Ko, 12 on the 8:30 AM - trip of Transportes del Korte from Kaxico City to Laredo, =: 

    

   

        

   

  

bendprinting and Signature thereon as his own, Ee algo +: '+- viewed a copy of International Exchange Order No, 43599 Gated - October 1, 1963, recording the sale to Mr, H, 0,-LEE of - . a transportation by Greyhound Linss fraa Laredo, Texas, to - Dallas, Texas, Be Btated that the handprinting and Slenature <- on this document were his and that undoubtedly be had handled the transactions -represented by the two documents, 

   
   
   

    
      
      

    

      

   
   

BARRIOS viewed photographs of LEE HARVEY OS¥ALD and 

  

  

  

      

  

  



  

Metre eee te 

  

a . ‘advised that he was unable to affirn positively that he 
~ Peleted that at the tina OSKALD's Photographs vers being 

      

   

- but had been unable to Sceociate the feeling with aay 

DEL KORTE TERMINAL, KEXICO CITY 

- for Transportes Gel Forte, RICARDO MEDINA BELTBAN, reiterated 

. ferred to another unit which transported thes to Muevo Laredg © 

| thea unleas en incident or special circunstance created 

wale a : 

  

       

  

  

ee “US CONFIDENTIAL ~ 

recelled OS¥ALD in ecansetion with the travel agency, Ea 
      

   

    

published widely in newspapers and Bageziner he vas fepressed by the feeling that ho hed Enon Or Ret OSVALD at sons time, . 

  
particular incident or tine, 

INTERVIEW OF PERSONKEL AT TRAYSPORTES | 

    

   

On April 3, 1964, the Kextco City Terminal Manager un. 
that he had no recollection whatsoever with respect to OSWALD eod explained that he hes no contact with passengers except oo... .., under vausual circumstances since his office 4a renoved from the passenger area of the terminal, Te EI a de ee 

On the eane date Bus Crivers ROGELIO CUEVAS and EALDN GONZALEZ were contacted upon their arrival at the =. Bexiteo City terminal and edvised that they resida in Konteryvay, ..- Ruevo Leon, Kexico, at Kaena Viste Ko, 232.and at Suen Kendez Ko, 1407 Altos, reepectively,. Although they had no independest recollection in connection therewith, they were avare' of the | fact that the company's racords reflect that they were the ...-. crivers ef bus Ko, 332 betugen Kexico City and Eonterrey ca = - October 2, 1963, Tusy stated that they usuglly lesve the 2° bus et Konterrey, and {t was their understanding that on October 2, 1963, all pascengerg froa bus Ko, 332 were transe - 

with a relief driver, They viewed all available photographs of LER HARVEY OSWALD and aetated they were unable to recall ....- _ bis having besn a passenger, . They pointed out that they == rarely notice the Paccengersa and would not remeaber cae of. 

Special raason for noticing and recalling thes, _-- 

On April 2, 1964, ANGEL CURIEL informed thet be is ..... @ ticket salesaan at the Kexfeo City terminal of Transportes - 6cl Korte and that he recognizsd his handwriting on the October 2, 1963, Passenger List for bus Ko, 332 in connection . with the itezs listed under “dastination” and "ticket nusbsr,”. 

     oo 210 oe 
SEE CORKRPFIDERFIAL _. 

  

  

    
   

   

 



    

    
     

“= £ONP IDENT, 
    * Eo explained that ho undoubtedly Gxchanged ticket Ko, 32688 °°~ 

~ for the travel agency purchaas ordsr and Tecorded the Busber” 
“Of the ¢ieket before éelivering it to the Bessenger, CUKIEL oe 

""- @lLowed BVallable Photographs of OSFALD and Stated he could Pita a 
Bot Focall him in connection with his duties at the bus dine, we, gy. .O8 the game date Seleszan NIGUEL SAUCEDQ adyiged 

- that the handsriting On tho pessanger list undsr “nase of aie 

“" passenger" of the word "Ch thushuenses" Opposite seat Xo, 12. 
indicated that he recetyed the telephonic Teservation 
Space by the travel ag Batter and wes unable connection therevith, 

    

advised that they recognized October 2, 1963, mani¢ regervations and ticket Sales, of OSFALD could not recall heving terminal of Transportes del Korte 

    

   

  

Gold oa the Passenger lig question ig occasioned by the ; 
fact that they each ge11 from different blocks of tickets for --. 

ere the varfoug destinations involved, | Ss _ -INTERVIEWS OP PERSOKNEL AT TRANS PORTES oe 
ah DSL KORTE BUS TERKINAL RESTAURANT, Deets 
  

¢ 
a 

ROXTERREY, NUEVO LEON 
. On April 6, 1964, an oighth confidential source » 

abroad interviewed the following Personnel of the Festeurant 
located tn the Transportes del Forte terminal at Kontsrray, - 

    

  

Reo 
tip CSTE Ply Pe eee et 

. em 
Sit fe EPO ARS ee, 

  

DAVID EANCHEZ GONZALEZ, Yanager ‘ana cashior ae 
a MARIA OTILLA TOVAR, waitress URE Cpr te tee cn howto HANUEL CUELLAS GARCIA, counter Ran _ 

All four of these persong advised that. work 

    

    
  

    

    

  
    

COMPFIDEN@rAY vz -



so Sais shift, 

/> Rone waa able to recall 
. Bay tine, eT rn 

Upon betng shown various 

COMPIDENTIAL 
_. $100 PH to 2:00 AM shift and that al1 co (oo « Phat ehift on October 2-3, 1663, Yo ons 

having esen him 

es According to the source, the restaurant is loceted — within the Transportes dsl Korte terminal in Monterrey, there being a ticket counter at one cad of the room {nm the center, and the restaurant a wa of the waiting rooaz froma the ticket coun 

  

folloving information: 

oe "(On April 2, 1964, RAMON TRE 

» INQUIRY AT LONTERREY, NUEVO LEON, KAIN 0. . QFPICES OF TRAKSPORTES DEL NORTE 
A 7ifth confidential source ab 

vegies and General Kanager of Transportes del K Fuevo Leon, caused a eearch to be made f locating an envelope con taining the tick Pe6eengere to the bug Crivers for the Ke travel in bus Xo, 332 on October 2, 1963, Among those tickets was Fo, 13888 which refl 
for seet Ko, 12 on that 

FREVINO advise 

  

“Ts. Oetober 2, 1963, all pas .- beyond were transferred 
      

    

    

   

   

  

explained further that, 
Gaily between Kontemy 2 
maintain a record of the 
Monterrey in connection 
IBARRA Fecently married 

On April 3, 18 

“.. - perforsed, . 

ected thercon th 
trip. 

    

    

    

       
re oa duty during = 
Slee worked during     

  

Photographs of OBFALD, 0S 

   

    

in the restaurant at 

terminal, a waiting ~~ t the opposite end — 
ter, : ‘ 

road provided the 

ets surrendered by the 
xico City-Monterrey 

at it had been used 

era ae 4 that the company records reflect that” ee goltowing the arrival of bus Fo, 332 in 
Bengers destined 
to bus Fo, 373, ALVARO IBARRA and departed froa. Konterre 
because the comp 
nd Kuevo Laredo, 
Passengers who 
therewith, Kr, 
and resides at ¥ 

64, Kr, TREVINO the portion of ticket No, 13688 for tray Laredo and that its presence in the enve Cctober 2-3, 1963, was definite indicati 

-12- 

  

Monterrey at 9:15 PN, 
for Nuevo Laredo or 22.500. 

which was driven by .. . 
y at 8:50 PM, He re 
any has thirteen trips (2... 
no effort {6 made to 

board the bus at . 
TREVINO explained that 
uevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, 

Stated he had located _ . el froa Eonterrey to 
lope for that trip of  .. on that the travel was - | 

bh 

  

 



   
    

  

- &NALYSIS OF TICKETS UTILIZED - 
WOR FRANSPORTES DEL HORTE a 
TRAVEL PROM MEXICO CITY To... “ MONTERREY AND PROM KONTERREY . -. TO NUEVO LAREDO AKD LAREDO ~~ 

       

    

    

     _- "Phe envelopes furnished by Er. RAMON TREVINO QUEZADA, -- > Vieo President and General Manager of Transportes del Norte at - . Konterrey, Ruevo Leon, Mexico, covered the travel of pessengers from Mexico City and San Lads Potosi to Monterrey on Bus 332 ” and travel fron Monterrey to Muevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, ~~ and Laredo, Texas, on Bus 373... An analysis of these tickets . 2Fe>» (is set forth below: Ce 2S 
    

Ticket Bo. 13920 48 in two sections and covered = - transportation from Naexico City to Monterrey and =o 0: - from Monterrey to Laredo. The Kaxico City-Monterrey — 

  

portion reflected that seat Mo. 2 was essigned for this ticket. The manifest prepared in Mexico City shows the name of "Sta," (¥igs) COSIO for this co pues ticket and seat nuzber, lta ne es 

  

Ticket Fo. 12618 46 in tyo sections and covers : transportation from Mexico City to Konterrey and we Bonterrey to Nuevo Laredo, Sext Bo. 3 was assigned --: 7 me to this ticket. The manifest lists this ticket and Seat number to "Sr." (Mr.) A, HARTIXEZ, 

Ticket Ko. 61840 bears the word "<enje™ = (zchange), The original ticket for which this ticket was exchanged had Ko, 688132. Seat No. @ * WaS assigned to this ticket, which covered trans- = ~ portation only from Mexico City to Monterrey. Bo | corresponding ticket for the trip from Monterrey > to Laredo or Khevo Laredo was found in the Bus 373 - envelope. The Hexico City manifest lists MARGARET a A. WOLPF as being assigned the ticket and seat oe number. There appears to be a discrepancy, in that --~---~- ' the manifest shows a final Gestination of Laredo - for WOLFF but apparently she traveled only es far as Koaterrey at this time. Co To upte® rh ke Je ned 

  

      

    

vues 

  

    

  
 



  

O.N-P-1-D DE ee PITAL:   

  

              

Picket Yo. 9918 covered ‘rave from kKextco 
: Gity to Monterrey and indicates seat Mo. 5 was 
. @saigned to the holder of this ticket. This 4a: 

cv, @280 an exchange ticket and appears to have been = 
exchanged for ticket bearing Fo. 331432, It wes also 

~c poted that 4¢ appears to be the return portion of a = 
round-trip ticket. The Kexico City passenger mantle 
fest lists this ticket and seat mumber as being «© 
sesiened to ROBERTO P, GONZALEZ and Showed his final 
@estination as Monterrey. 

      

      

     

   
Soe Ticket Ho. @511 consisted of teo sections” oes « 

covering passage from Mexico City to Monterrey and ~~ 
Monterrey to Laredo, Texas, It also was an exchange | 
ticket and appears to have been exchanged for Ticket. 
No, 39532. fhe Kexico City-Monterrey portion of : 
the ticket indicates that seat Ko, 7 was assigned 900. | 
to thie ticket holder. The two portions appear to i 
be the return portions of a round-trip ticket and ee 
the reverse sides of the two portions indicate that 2.72: 
the ticket was issued on Septezber 11, 1963, by =: °°": 
Transportes del Norte at Nuevo Laredo. The Mexico - 
City manifest lists this ticket and seat number as +. ~ 
easigned to PAULA RUSIONTI,. ‘ 

  

Tickets Wo. 8840 and Fo, 8941 were each found *- 
- to be in two sections, covering travel from Mexico _ 
City to Monterrey and from Konterrey to Ruevo Laredo. — - 
Both tickets were exchange tickets, No, 8940 having = 
been issued in exchange for Ticket Fo. 671188 and .- 

_ Bo, 6841 having been issued in exchange for Ticket | 
. Bo. 671186. Both tickets were indicated to be - 

rettrn portions of round-trip tickets;. hovever, © 
neither front nor back of the ticket contained any 
A4nformation indicating the original place of --+ -+: 
issuance. The Mexico City-Monterrey portions of 
the two tickets indicated that seat No. & vas 
assigned to the holder of Ticket No. 8940 and seat” 
Fo. 9 was assigned to the holder of Ticket Ro. 
6041, The Mexico City panifest indicated that these. 
tickets and two geat numbers were utilized under.. 
the name of J, MN, DE CUBA. Presumably the geocond © 
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- weat Was utilized by the wife of DE CUBA. 
. Ticket No. 13742 consisted of t#o portions, ~~ 0 covering travel from Kzxico City to Monterrey and ™ ah Konterray to Laredo, Texas, The Mexico City~ ae ~“. Bonterrey portion reflects gest No. 11 wag aestened . to the holder of this ticket. The Mexico City -- .. Manifest indicates that AUGUSTO AGUILAR had this .. -...- ticket and seat pusher, Lo, fe etn 

        
Ticket Ko. 13688 consisted of two portions, ry covering travel from Kexico City to onterrey and Bonterrey to Laredo, The Mexico City-Monterrey Steet ny portion indicated seat Ko, 12 Was assigned to the Cote holder of this ticket. The Bexico City manifest Showed this seat and ticket nusber was assigned «0.020 to “CHIHUAHUENSES."” £s get forth above, investi. gation hes established that this ticket munber was fold to H. O. LEE on the basis of an exchange order, 

  

Ticket Fo. 1392) consisted of two portions, ~~; covering travel frog Mexico City to Monterrey and Konterrey to Laredo, Texas, The Kexico City~ Esnterrey portion reflected seat No. 14 was assigned on to the holder of this ticket. The Esxico City oh: “4. ie Banifest indicates that this ticket and Seat number sts . were utilized by "Sr." (Nr.) EULALIO RODRIGUEZ, © 8 3 

  

Ticket No. 13619 was in two portions, covers ing travel from Mexico City to Monterrey and -. Monterrey to Laredo, Texas. The Kexico Citye- ».. Monterrey portion shoved that seat No. 15 was bees assigned to the holder of this ticket. The Mexico City manifest lists this ticket and Seat number ...; in the name of. "A, VIAJES." Investigation hag o established that a travel agency named “Auto Viajes" arranged for the purchase of this ticket for travel 7. by AXASTASIO RUIZ MEZA, ef tty egos eee: etre pe ene 

    

   
    

Ticket Ko, 13927 was in two portions, covering travel from Mexico City to kionterrey and fron... Cie: - . .. onterrey to Laredo, Texas. The Mexico City- 

    

    

Taw Bie ae tane ney 
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“ Bonterrey portion of the ticket indicates seat Ho. _ 26 was &es5igned to the holder of the ticket. The - “Mexico City sanifest lists this ticket and seat... ..- humber in the name of Ph, van der VORM, oe ee 

   

  

   

  

   
    

nis... Theket Bo. 716 covered travel from Mexico City ~ to Eonterrey, via San Luts Potosi. The ticket vee _ indicates geat No, 17 was agsigned to the holder of 
this ticket. The Mexico City manifest lists JORGE |. ce DAVILA as utilizing this ticket and seat number, cS 

    

area 
   

    

we, Tickets No, 13740 and No. 13741 each consisted —: 
of two portions, covering travel from Bexico City -. 
to Konterrey and Monterrey to Laredo, Texas, The 
Mezico City portions of these tickets indicated that Dae Se 

- the holder of Ticket Fo. 13740 was sesigned seat we Bo, 28 and the holder of Ticket Bo. 13741 was er Fe. " assigned seat Ko. 19. The Mexico City manifest + °  ** 
reflects that these two tickets and seat numbers ee 
were utilized by JOSE BARRIGA and wife. ohh he tS pp de ee 

Ticket No. 13928 consisted of two portions, 
covering travel from Kexico City to Monterrey - 
and Monterrey to Laredo, Texas. The Hexico City. . 
Konterrey portion indicated seat Ko. 21 was assigned “0° ~ 
to the holder of this ticket. The Mexico City manie- meet 
fest reflects that this ticket and seat nunber were 7. 
utilized by "Sr." (Mr.) AGAPITO DEL RIO. ae 

  

     
- ° The above sixteen tickets balance with the Banifest, ... fin that it carries a notation of "16," indicating that sixteen: passengers were on Bus 332 at the time it departed Mexico City -... at 8330 AM on October 2, 1963. Officials of the bus company | have pointed out that H, VILLANUEVA, listed by seat Bo. 6 - ~~ _ with Ticket Mo, 99232 and a final destination of Monterrey, 3s.) eid not travel on this trip. They base this statement on the fact that an "X" appears by his ticket number in the right-hand 

- column of the manifest. 

Investigation by a sixth confidential source abroad 
- at the Transportes del Forte office in Guadalajara, Jalisco, 
_ Kexico, on April 2 and 3, 1964, resulted in the location of a 
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2 gouvrpen? ky 
a ceee 

EAD 
| be eee tp pe a Ranitest for a feeder bie of that company, which left' GuaGalke. dara At BSOO AN On October 2, 1963, to #ake tonnectioas with “oom Bas 332 th Ssh Lais Potosi on the dkne date, The envelope ~~ containing the tickets covering the Mexico City-Monterrey 20). trip of Bus 332 on Cctober 2, 1963, indicated that ten passene ~ -., €€88 boarded the bus at San Luiea Potosi for Monterrey, Follow. | Ang 46 an analysis of these ten tickets: _ a Sn cen A 

Tickets No, 36204, Fo.-36205 and Ko. 36203 were ach in two portions, covering travel from San Luis Potosi to Konterrey and from Wonterrey to Nuevo © daw .. .. Waredo, They were all exchange tickets and were “°°. a : exchanged for Tickets No. 77838, Ko, 77899 and Ko. - ee 77900, respectively. The San lais Potosi-Monterrey os a portions of the three tickets showed that the holders aan lave” Were gestened seats Ko, 22, No, 23 and No. 24, wake tert ces. BesaSetively, , Lo . 

        

It is noted that the Mexico City manifest for ~-. Bus 322 indicated that seats 22 through 29, inclusive, bad been reserved by the Guadalajara Office of Se | Transportes del Korte for travel to Laredo and officials of the company in Kexico City explained the that passengers bolding these reservations would “0 board the bus in San Luis Potosi, st . 

  

An examination of the presencer manifest for _ the feeder bus from Guadalajara to San Luis Potosi ; - disclosed that three seats were reserved on that __      

   
oe bus under the name of HILDA QUEZADA, bolder of lope tos.) Mekets No, 77898, No. 77899 and No. 77900, A” Oe notation indicated that this latter ticket was ain 

. balg-fare ticket, _ . be poten . 

‘Ticket Ko, 9449 covered passage only from San Luiga Potosi to Monterrey, It was an exchange —- ticket issued in exchange for Ticket.No. 00749 and the holder of the ticket was assigned seat Ro. 25,000 ora The Guadalajara manifest for the feeder bus listed — , & passenger naned CECILIO CARDEKAZ, with e final a cestination of Monterrey and the holder of Ticket wie 
Bo, 00749, 

. St 

  

     
ate ey it fee TOSS TE Tee tee See Rt 
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“a Bheket Bo. 8447 covered passage from Ban lais- ‘Fotosi to Monterrey only and was an exchange ee ticket issued in exchange for Ticket Xo, 00750, .... / Eolder of this ticket was assigned seat No, 26, ..- ae The manifest for the Guadalajara feeder bus dige 9 00 closed that one.PZD20 GLEZ (GLEZ is belleved $0 .-- gc 
*-- Be an abbreviation for the surname GONZALEZ) wag - . . @ passenger on this bus, with a final destination of Monterrey and the holder of Ticket No. 00750, ~ 

      

  

     

   

  

   
    

   

vag ote eck 

Ticket Ho. 9448 covered passage from San Luis -- Potosi to Monterrey only and was issued in exchange . for Ticket Fo. 00751, Eolder of. this ticket was ~~ assigned seat Ko, 24, The Guadalajara manifest for ; the feeder bus showed that a paéesenger, whose name is somewhat illegible but is probably JOSE CRUZ, ae had a final destination of Wonterrey and was the ~~ holder of Ticket Ko. 00751, a 

  

Ticket Ko. $448 covered passage from 8an lads oo. Poe . Potosi to Nonterrey and was dasued in exchange for = ':s - p 7 BRR Eger ees Ticket No. 00752. Holder of this ticket was assigned ~~ - geet No, 28, The Guadalajara manifest for the. Be - feeder bus disclosed that KAXIXINO ESQUIVEL was a Po ee Pessenger on this bus with final destination of .....- 
Moaterrey and. was the holder of Ticket No, OO752, = 

On the Guadalajara manifest for the feeéer bus, it | was noted that seats 22 through 29 were circled and, in addie..,..«. tion, an "KY appeared by each seat number, with the exception "> of seat No, 27. It is noted these seat numbers coincide with ~~" those apperring on the Mexico City manifest as being reserved ....- | by the Guadalajara Office of Transportes del Norte, There appears to have been an error in listing the seat assignesnts |. oa the tickets thezgelves, in that seat Ko, 24 appears OB 2. Ticket Mo, 36206 and also on Ticket No, $446, The latter  -... ticket possibly should have been assigned seat Ho, 29, - -. 

  

ne Ticket No, 9395 covered passage from San Luis 
Potosi to Monterrey and the holder was assigned 

Blue on seat No. 32. This ticket holder has not as yet 2 vig. Soe. oo spoe. . been identified, Ce 

  

nk ae meenty ne fone at nee SOLE EO DORE rete, 
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—__¢on pap BH-?-1 ay, 

 ‘Peket Ko, 
Potosi to Monterrey. It was Assued 4 Ticket Ko. 28662 and the holder was Resigned seat 

    

“Ko. 27, The holder of thie ticket has not ss yet “- 

              

cee teen identified, .... 

‘Teket No. 36126 consisted of two portions, covering transportation from San Lais Potosi to = 

    
9450 covered passage from San Lais ~ 

nN @xchanrs for 

          

   

    

Konterrey and from Monterrey to Nuevo Leredo. The holder of the ticket Was assigned seat No. 6, The 

   
but it 48 believed that it may have been the ticket . utilized by HERBERT ROBERT VOORREES, true name RERBERT FRANCIS VOOREEES, VOORHEES has-been Previously _ identified as one of the persons who passed the. .- 

  

   "Etlometer 26" check point during the tour of duty of ALBERTO ARZANENDI CRAPA, Interview of hin has been reported previously, it being noted that he“... advised that be purchased a ticket at San lais Potosi on October 2, 1233, for travel to Laredo, 
Departure tine indicates that he traveled on Bus 

  

It should be noted that the envelope for Bus 332 co 

(envelope of Bus 373, Apart frou the cases listed above in + which travel fron Konterrey on was involved, the folloring three tickets were contained in the envelope of Bus 3733 

    

   

  

Ticket No. 34555 covered passage from Monterrey ~~ to Nuevo Laredo and was the first half of a round. trip ticket, Monterrey-Nuevo Laredo and return, The ticket bears a rubber stamp impression on the Feverse gide, showing it was sold by Transportes . 

  

ee 
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al Korte at Monterrey on October 2; 1983. 
Do Ticket No, 20248 18 a one-way ticket from: 
Bonterrey to Nuevo Laredo and bears a rubber stanp | 
iuprezsion on the reverse side, ghowing it wag 
sold by Transportes del Borte -at Monterrey on 
-Qctober 2, 1863, The front of the ticket bears 

“- -& wubber stasp ispreasion in Spanigh, transla 
° tion of which 48 "Daparture, 2130 Hours." 7 

= Wee 

Ticket Ko. 6926 covers passage from Fuevo = 
. Laredo to Laredo, Texas, and shows a price of. =... 

3 pesos (24¢ U.S.), Rubber stamp tapression on 
the reverse side of this ticket indicates it was 
gold by Transportes del Korte at Nuevo Laredo on - 
October 3, 1963... Ra UES 

&s was pointed out by Mr, RAHON TREVINO QUEZADA, po 
manifests are prepared in Monterrey in view of the thirteen —— 
trips dxily made by buses of Transportes del Korte between a. 5: 
Monterrey and Kuevo Laredo, For this reason, no additional --_ 
inforretion is available in bus company. records to identify — 
the two passengers who traveled from Monterrey to Kuevo- — - . 
Laredo on Tickets No. 34555 and Ko. 20248, and the passenger ~~ 
who traveled from Kuevo Laredo to Laredo on Ticket Ko. 5926, 000 

    

- 20 = 
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«BPS PASSENGER ANASTASIO RUIZ MEZA ee VENTIFIED PHOTOGRAPHS OF LEE - 
“HARVEY OSWALD 0: 0. 

  

, —  & seventh confidential source ebroid advised &s a follovss pe eh ae ti et tte tenes tog e teg am ars BA Re 

  

Qa April 8, 1884, ANASTASIO RUIZ weza, sulfana ko. 710, Mexico, D. F., furnished the folloging information: -.. 
EE Tk ay cones 

oe Ee was @ passenger on a Transportes del Forte bus ae : which Gsparted Mexico City at 8230 AK on October 2, 1863, .... ‘ “~~~ @n route to Laredo, Texss, He boarded the bus at Kexico “ ~ oo... byt City end his final destination eas Chicago, Illinois, where he inteaded to visit a relative, Upon Boarding the bus in cohen " Mexico City, he was asaigned a window seat on the right side . oe _ Of the bus about three rows from the front and utilized this” -- / _ B&EO Seat throughout the trip to the United 8tates-Mexico - vo border. . se et ” eS fee 

    
Kotwithstanding his éesire to cooperate in this °”: 

matter, RUIZ felt that, of necessity, he would have to termie 

  

mate the interview as he had to go to work, and he conmented - Be that he would be most heppy to furnish further details cone ~~ “oe ‘cerning his trip of October, 1663, if contacted on the weekend, - =    
   

     
    

   

  

   

   

RUIZ was exhibited several photographs of LEE BARVEY 09°. OSEALD, including a photograph of OSWALD which had appeared in "Life™ magazine and which 4s represented as being a picture of 
OSWALD passing out pro-Cuban literature on a street in Kew a Orleans, Louisiane. (This is a profile photograph of OSHALQ. 
Showing his right arm extended and his torso,) Also included ~ 
among the photographs was a profile, front view and stand-up, 
front view of OSHALD taken by the Kew Orleans, Louisiana, 
Police Department, ‘under Kew Orleans Police Department No, 
112723, dated August 9, 1953, se - . “Tt eo wT 

   

  

   

   

r 

    

   

At that time RUIZ advised he could not recognize or ---.-:4. recall the individual depicted in these photographs as being oan 
identical to any of the passengers he had observed on the ee OEE afore-nentioned Transportes del Korte bus trip to the United whe 

  

Le 
States-Kexico border in October, 1963, a 

Lo -~21 —. / 
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which 
route to Laredo, Texas, 

oo  CONPEDRE 

On April 5, 

  

  

oy 

1064, 

  

viet Pret ANASTASIO RUIZ MEZA, who adv 
he ig employed in the Auditor's Office, Customs 
Mexican Minietry of the Treasury and Public Cred 

“- D. ¥., advised that he had given much thought « 
~ to the circumstances of his trip in October, i963, and had -. 

Bection, 

  

    

i804 “antbe oe 

  

it, Mexico, 
nd consideration .... 

geace every effort to reconstruct in his mind the events of 02. 
. that trip. After consultin g with a guperior at his place of 
euployacat, following the earlier interviey, and éeternining 

: that cooperation in this matter would not be inimical to his 
best intereste, he was willing to furnish full details regarde | 

"" ‘Be was @ pagsenger on a Transportes del Norte tus - 
eeparted Mexico City at 8:30 AM, October 2, 1963, en . 

Be had boarded the bus in Mexico City... 

_ ing the trip ag he recalled thes and advised as Zollowss 

  

and had occupied seat Ho, 15, a window seat located on the 
 vight aide of the bus about three rows from the front. After °°” 
arrival in Laredo, Texas, he was scheduled to depart from 
Laredo on a Greyhound Line bus with his final destination being _ 
Chicago, Ill inois, Be had made arrangements for this trip. 
through a BMexico City travel agency known as Auto Viajes 
Internacionales 
D. F. 

- 

TERR 
ate 

» 5S. Aw, Jocated at Lafragua No. 4, Hexico, --- 

Be still had the Transportes del Korte ticket atub ___. 
in his possession for the Kexico City-Laredo, Texas, portion - 

This ticket stub was observed to be No. 13619, ~. -— of the trip. 
with total fare listed as $3.50 pesos ($7.50 U.S.). 
back of the ticket stub contained a date stamp notation of > 
"Sep 28 12:54 PM *63" and aleo an ink stamped notation — =>" 
"Autoviajes Internacionales." RUIZ explained that September - oe 

» was the date ho had usde arrangements for the trip ....-. 
Auto Viajes Internacionales travel agency and the other 

28, 
at the 

The ied 

   

  

data referred to the date and hour on which he had paid that GQ 
travel agency for ft 
Chicago. 

RUIZ also had in his possession an Identification . 

he scheduled trip from Hexico City to: 
   

4 

Check Fo. 114456 issued by the Western Greyhound Lines, with 
a 6tanped notation "Valid for one year." 
the bottom portion of the Identification Check contains a --. 

“~ section with the printed words “Last coupon reads to: Chicago, 

ET eg 

pt on 

-~ 2203 
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It was observed thet 

te rte rene nitten meni reteome peter ene meee 
~. tT nee GB ee te ee ee 

  

 



      

  

   

    

   

     

       

    

  

     

    

Se thae 

"end also . 
_ & Stamped notation “Autovis jes Internacionales," ey 

| ®t 8:00 AM on October 2, 1963 

   —CONFIDENTIA, - 
   
     ~ 211," xe tg noted the words "Chicago, 11," were inserted ° Point in inked handwriting, @ rear portion algo contains the Stamped notation "Sep 28 12:54 PE '€3° 

  

    
    

   
- ROIZ had in hig possession a ticket folder which ooo. 

he advised had been given to him by the Auto Viajes Intere ' Mactonales travel agcaocy at the time he had Bade arrencenents for hia trip. It was observed that the folder was issued by the Auto Viajes Tnternactonales travel agency. On the front ' cover of the folder are the following typed notations: WAS 3 
RUIZ M,, Seat Ko. 15." Also typed in the appropriate blants he peal eh 
were instructions to RUIZ that his bus would leave at 6:30 AK, October 2, 1983, and instructions were typed that he should be at the Transportes Gel Korte terminal, Insurgentes Sur Ho. 137, -- 

: In addition, RUIZ had in hig possession a receipt of _. the Auto Viajes Internacionales, 8, A., Ko. 5898, reflecting September 28, 1963, that travel agency had received from ANASTASIO RUIZ KEZA a total of 542.50 6 receipt contained the travel agency's sg 
n . 

    4.
 

pesos ($43.40 U.8.). 
tauped notation cea 

hte ee 
te oT 

ot RUIZ stated that when he boarded the above-mentioned © Transportes del Korte bus in Mexico City on October 2, 1963, . ut fourteen cr fifteen other passen.e 
4s fer as he can recall, ..- the bus departed the Mexico City terminal without Selay at .- 8330 AM on October 2, 1963. Seated next to him on the bus = Was an individual whom he @escribed ag being tall, heavy and. about 54 years of age. This individual was of Mexican extrace”: tion and was traveling to Bouston, Texas, 

  

       

  

Hexico, He also believed this individual may have had 2 aan 
nig oo: possession, PETSOR St On the bus next to RUIZ to San Antonio, Texas, - where he departed the bus. Changes of buses occurred at “~7- Monterrey, FKuevo Leon, Mexico, and at Laredo, Texas, on the a trip north, Se wee et 

(The Transportes del Norte manifest for t 

set ee ee 

Teche eS ee Ale A se 
Be ee woe A ea a o = 

trip. 
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“. OF Cetober 2, 1883, Bus 332, lists space for one EULALIO ah + BODRICURZ 
_ Final dest 

slightly t 
L ‘ptagzered 
ot; #68uBned to be man and wife, (seats Ko. 8 and Ko, $).° Ke was -: rot certai 

they were 
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in seat Ho, 14, which adjoins seat Ko. 18, with th ination for RODRIGUBZ listed as Bouston.) 2.0: cs 

RUIZ recalled that directly across the aisle and 
o his rear; the seating arrangements of the bus bet on either side, was a young “Ecuadorian” COUPIO, ey: 

Bo". 

    n that this couple was from Ecuador but believed 
South Americans, RUIZ identified a photograph of © ~-- JUAN HATEO DE CUBA as it appears on BKexican Government Tourist a Porm FH-5 

’ "Reuadoria 
BISLIP DE. 

Form PH.5 

Ko. 3625296 as identical to the above-deseribed | ....o0ckesiun. no" RUIZ also viewed a photograph of ADA FRANCISCA - - 
CUBA as it appears on Mexican Government Touriat 
Ko. 3625295, which depicts Krs, DE CUBA wearing eyeglasses. RUIZ could not be sure this woman is identical 

with the woman traveling in the company of the person whom 
he identif 
283 seated 

ied as JUAN MATEO DE CUBA. He stated the woran who 
hext to DE CUBA was not wearing eyeglasses. Hae eannot recall who was geated directly behind the DE CUBSS on Hae 

tne bus, 
Spe Bg we way 

(The above-described tourist forms describe Kr. and ers, DE CUBA as being residents of Aruba, Dutch West Indies, The Transportes del Korte manifest for the above-described .-:- 
trip lists 
and No. 9.) 

Ban and wi 
behind the driver. Based on conversation during the cours 
of the bus trip with this person, RUIZ believed he was a 
retired Ke 

oo wife traveled all the way to Dallas, Texas, where they left: 
the bus, . 

La Rivera 

JOSE BARRI 
that trip 
hich woul 

  

space for J. M, DE CUBA and one other in seats No. 8 

RUIZ recalled that a Moxican couple, believed to be 
fe, was seated in the two seats located directly    

    
xican Army Captain and recalled that he and his ~ 

He believed this couple lived in Colonia Santa Mardi 
in Mexico City. - | te te. 

(This couple probably is identical with Mr. and urs. - 
GA, although the Transportes del Korte manifest for 
lists space for them in seats Ko, 18 and Ko, 19, , 
ad be the two seats located directly behind RUIZ.) =. 

eee         
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  opera ” > oo we oe ee ee emcee oe SOT a emia mer nneme gene = . - “ys . “eG : - . 

  



     
        

  

  

   

    

   
   

   

      

   

      

   itis CONFI DENTIA L 

“" CONPIDERTIA L. 
- Teles be    veri Beated directly in front of hia (seat Fo. 11) eas Nn individual of: Moxtcan extraction who wag traveling to ..% Bouston, Texas, and left the bus at San Antonio, Texas: Lote ~- @Vé6r, he could furnish go information as to whether thig pore .. $0n 1g a resident of Kexzico or the United States, -. Le 

  

   

   

       

      

    
   

   

   

aes Wt on 
2 a 

| (Phe Transportes del Morte eanifest for the shevee Sescribsd trip lists space for one AUGUSTO AGUILAR in seat | Ro. 11, which 4s the Seat located directly in front of seat Ho. 15, AGUILAR's destination was listed ag Houston.) ~~: «. 

. , RUIZ could not recall any details concerning the ao DEBE other passengers who boarded the bus at Mexico City or whether ~- there ware any Americans who boarded at that point. | fone, 

After the bus departed Maxico City at 8:30 AM, 20> October 2, 1963, it did not atop until arrival in San Lois a Potosi, State of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, at about 1:00 PM Ta the same day. 
re CS RE LET ott 

   
Upon arrival of the bus at San Luis Potosi, he believed everyone ect off the bus at the Transported del ~ 7) :- Forte terminal, as this stop in San Luis Potosi was utilized - &5 @ weal stop. ST CS ae ser 

After about one-half hour, everyone again boarded the bus for the sourney to Monterrey, RUIZ believed that from six - .to eight new passengers boarded the bus at San Luis Potosi, | but he could furnish no particulars regarding those persons, : He thought the bus Geparted San Luis Potosi at ubout 1:30 Px ° on October 2, 1963, and arrived in the Transportes del Korte ~ bus terminal in Konterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, about 9:30 PM » the game day. me ols ea 

    

    

   

  

‘RUIZ recdlled that upon arrival in. the bus terminal 2. in Honterrey, everyone debarked, and many of the passengers .~ went to the restaurant located at the Transportes del Korte “ bus terminal to eat. ¥hile he was eating at one of the tables --: ‘in the restaurant at the Transportes del Korte bus terzinal in Konterrey, RUIZ recalled that & young Aserican was seated alone at a table to his Fear a few yards away from him, . Be fare advised this was the first time he had noted the presence of © 
     

  

. 25 .-: 

 



      

    

  

    

  

  

——£-O8 FIDE NG4-A4- 

: person, whoa ha described as betag about 27 yoara of age, “ weighing approximately 130 to 135 pounds, with brown hair, =. - ~ about 6' 7" or 6 6 in height, and of slender build, Ee - " Pecalled this gane individual's boarding the bus in Monterrey - & fey minutes after Ris, vente pees vatiges toutes eke ects cea! atetiamge wa li 

   

  

ect Ht see ah 

  

set eee te 

whores". 7 ROIZ ydewed geveral Photographs of LEE ERARVEY OSZALD | and poattively identified two profile photographs of OSFAID oo -... es being of the sbhove-described Axerican youth who wes seated .... to his rear in the restaurant of the Transportes del Korte bus rae terminal in Monterrey, Es advised be had no doubt in his mind oo... with respect to this identification, ee ee ee 
One of the photographs identified by RUIZ vas the afore-mentioned photograph of OS¥ALD which had appeared im | "Life" gagazine depicting OSWALD passing out pro-Cuban litere- ~~ ture on a street in Kew Orleans, Loutsiana, The other photoes graph identified by RUIZ was a profile view of OSKALD taken. _. :. &t the New Orleans Folice Departsent on August 9, 1963, under ___ - Rew Orleans Police Department Ko, 112723. oe Be STS pa 

Be had seen front-view photographs of OSWALD in the hewspapers following the agseassination of President KENNEDY; however, he pointed out that he did not associate the photoe _ €raphs with the above-described American nor did he give any careful or studied thought to their being identical to the | American youth he described above. - . 
    

    

  

alow ee oa 

“ev The American youth, whom he identified as being OSWALD, was dressed in a light colored, perhaps white, open | collared, short-sleeved sport shirt and was bare-headed, 7 According to RUIZ, this individual was not wearing a coat,-* He did not recall the color or type trousers this pergon was os wearing, his shoesp or the luggage he might have been carrye - .. - ing. .. . cn . oan . cet es Lie . Ste ees 

After the seal stop in Monterrey, which lasted Lye approximately one-half hour, the passengers boarded a different bus of the Transportes del Forte Zine and he observed there~ _ 8180 had been a change of bus drivers at that time. Ee recalled that the individual whor he identified as OSWALD boarded the ae bus in Monterrey efter he did and after be had taken his seat, 

  

   

    

  le tee   
  

achat od 

     
ey 

  

cope en ee RO we ete 
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ree 

  

   

Ho, 18, ha noticed the Anerican youth go dowd the alfsle past » Rim, He belilevad this person had taken a seat in the right ; ~' Fear gection of the bus or on the game side o “" Which BUIZ was geated, As far a3 RUIZ could 

Captain and his wife were seated on this bus directly bebind 

' Bide of the road a few feet from the bus. RUI 

  

    
——£-0 PAD Bata 

     
     

   

  

Y the bus on . 
     

   

   

    

    

    

  

   

     

    

    

      

  

ed fron Faxico City to Bonterreye = Sitting next to him was the Bsme person that had traveled in the adjoining Geat to his on the trip from Kexico City to. * - Konterrey. Er. and Brea, DE CUBA had the game Beating axvrangee o.- Rent as they had en the Mexico City-Monterrey portion of the. 
Set hath eae z ae ME ee 

The pergon whom he believed to be a Kexican Arny 

    

the driver, 
Np RE, 

- RUIZ estinated that the bus Geparted Konterrey on ‘,.: the trip to the United States-KMexico border about 10:05 PE on .. October 2, 1963. He believed the bus had sore or lees the ... Same nuaber of passengers as had been on the bus upon arrival in Konterrey. - HL Ae 
Ke believed the bus arrived at "Kilometer 26," the - Iexigration and Customs control point located about sixteon “ed wiles south of Fuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Eexico, at about “f 1:00 AN on October 3, 1963. Upon reaching "Eiloseter 26. = the bus stopped and an official, whom RUIZ assunzed to be a Beoxican Innigration officer, boarded the bus and proceeded hurriedly to view the travel documents of the passengers on board, He recalled seeing the Immigration Official in the <= aisle on his way from the resr to the front of the bus and -: hearing bin exclaim in English, *Come on with me,” apparently Clrecting his remarks to someone in the rear of the bus. -; Ba then gay the Mextcen Inmaigration official go to the front of the bus followed by the American identified by hin as being ~ OSEALD, Re assumed sone question had arisen as to the wore Boot ue: American's travel documents, Uptiatie ce teenie fe crag anne coe! 5 ig aps Wo cramer tas 

  

The interfor lights of the bus were on at the time, —_ and he gaw the Imuigration Official and tbe American get off . ne, the bug and enter the sa211 Imaigration office located at the “~ 
2 estisated that 

This tine at 

    

   

    

    

EA lee se ee ee nents 

    

  

  

  

  

  

      

  



  

         

   

  

     

    

  

. . from the tine the Anorican left the bus with the Isalcration 

Be OPetetay Until the time he boarded the tug and again went to.- 
$eccee, cc , the rear of the Vehicle, a teriod of perhaps three or four | 
BRE” etaoteg may have transpired, re Oe le ee ge Pat ey 

He recalled that after the 

  

       

      

Ee 6 
eck at Kiloneter 26 lasted: fron ten to fifteen Blnutes, aod shortly after Mr. DE CUBA boarded eriver continued the Journey to Kuevo Laredo, where the bus 

&rrived at the Transportes del Korte bus terminal about 1:30 - 
oo All of the passengerg left the bus in Nuevo Laredo, ** > 
remaining at the bus terminal for a period of fron twenty ° 
Binutes to One-half hour, Durin 

      

    

  

    

     

   

   
    

      

  

2. | Serving the Anerican speaking to anyone, «°° 
RUIZ believed that two or three passengers left the 

bus at Nuevo Laredo and One or two ney Passengers boarded at | 
cl. that point. The passengers boarded the same bus on which tall 
- they traveled fron Monterrey to Nuevo Laredo, fe recalled ~~" 

the American whom he identified as OS¥ALD boarding: the bus at _ 
Kuevo Laredo for the trip across the International Bridge to _ 
Laredo, as he remembered seeing the Amsrican gO down the aisle 

“ to the rear of the bus after he, RUIZ, was in his seat, Bioware 

   

    

ee Prom that point on, he does not recall seeing the =~ 
-.-n. Aerican again, 

an mene _ 
The Transportes del Morte bug proceeded acroes the - 

~~-- International Bridge, and in Several minutes was in Laredo, - --—.+-—: 
_ Texas, on the United States side of the bridge. The bus 7. “37 
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1 SS Tes Be a tee 5 edge oA ee 
« Stopped near the south Side of the U, gs, Coverdinont building o. 
« adjacent to the étepa which lead fato the offices Where, -° 

"  - Beeording to RUIZ, ha was vaccinated, | Lean Ra 
   

   

  

  

  So Ken the bua &rrived at the aboveedeseribsd golat 
-- On the atte States side of the International Bridge, all =--- 

“" pagsengers, to hig knowledge, left the bua and procesded up 
“y~ the stairway leading to the office where RUIZ elaincd he -wag “~: 

  

   

Pe ees vaccinated, The other passengers Proceeded through that. 
Toe office to a large office located hearby, whereas he and ° 
arsine “another person whom he described as a short, Mexican gale of vo 4 7. Sdvanced age, whom he believed had boarded the bus et Monterrey, 
Os. Pema ined behind to be vaccinated. _. 

  

After being vaccinated, he proceeded through asic    
” 

corridor leading to a large office with a long counter, which - 
he assumed to be the U. &, Inatgration offices, since he WAG os 
feked for his travel documents at this point, In that Ler amas. 
barticular office, he boticed various fellow P2ssengers rere 
&lso there. Ee can recall Kr, DE CUBA and the WORaN he Dee iste 
lieves was DE CUBA's wife being there and DE CUBAts advising |...     o &, Innigration officers over sone t 

  

          

   

  

    

    
       

    

    

Everyone already had boarded the bus by the tizo he had been processed through the DU. 8, Ismigration Procedures -: 
and he was the last of the passengers to board the bus for -- the short trip to the Laredo bus terminal, RUIZ estimated that the entire U. 8, Government processing operation at th port of entry was about One-half hour in Gurétion. ee 

Tee lag te an Upon reaching the Laredo bug terminal, ever — 
- got off the bus, After about One-half hour he .. thered Greyhound Line. bus in the ‘Ll. after boarding, he automatically -- gtinee he had been in that geat al 
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€ONPIDENGIAL-     sosoe o* ROIZ recalled £ecing for the last tine the Azorica Sa 
“BLom he Identified as OSTALD when the latter boarded the bus or 

~~ &t Kuevo Laredo rior to the trip across the International “~~ 
Bridge to Laredo, RUIZ belfeved that the Amertean had boaréed - - 

7, She games Greyhound bus ke had boarded at Laredo on the noraing 

   

    

   
dhe did not notice him nor did he pay parti to the Other passengers, 9. 

€ a 

  

foe . RUIZ did not recail having seen the American epeak "2: 
“wesc SO Anpone at Any time and it appeared to RUIZ that the American | 
Be Was traveling alone, a Commented that the American had given ~~ 

PE - him the izpression of being a quiet individual of a retiring «~~ 
Rature, . : 

oo - ot Yee meted ny ; .. 

  

   

  
me RUIZ viewed a Photograph of PHILIPPE PITER E. VAN. ; 
-DER VORM, as it &ppears on Mexican Government Tourlet Pornr pte 
PH-8 ¥o, 624820, which VAN DER VORM hed utilized Upon entry eo 

- « tO Mexteo in Septerber, 1963, RUIZ did not recall having seen ~ 
+ his pargon ag g passenger on either of the Transportes Gel vs. 

  
         

Korte buses on the trip from Mexico City to Laredo in October, 
| EXTERVIEW OF TRANSPORTERS DEL KORTE ws tee Ee - 

eee, PASSENGER JOSE BARRIGA BERNAL St AE ete 
    
     

    

  

    

    

On April 6, 1964, Captain JOSE BARRIGA BERKAL advised 
the second confidential gource abroad that he is g retired - on... 
officer of the Mexican Aray and resides in Hexico City at Gabino: 
Barreda 104, Apartment Ko. 3. He recalled that on October -2, = 
1963, he and his wife had traveled from Mexico City to Laredo on 
Transportes del Korte, and after entering the United States, had 1 
able Photographs o OSWALD and stated exphatically that he xs, 
could not recall hfm a8 & passenger, He mentioned that the only 
Passenger he could recall was AGAPITO DEL RIO, with whom he...” 
conversed while they were passing through United States stoms 

“~~ @t Laredo, Texas, ge epee ee gente: aaa 

   
al 
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~)  COMPARTIEON OF TRAK "PASSENGER LIST AND 
a The information contained here{nunder vas pr - By the first sna second confidential sources abroad: 0. 

The Assistant Chie? of the Koxican Departacnt of s a Fney EAFAEL HERNANDEZ OCHOA, advisod that a pavege Xuuigration records for aliens dsparting ~~” 

Immigration, Atto 

 CONFIDENTYAL 

SPORTES DEL NORTE © 2 2 oss MEXICAN IMMIGRATION RECORDS | 

   

  

    

  

ovided 
    

   
fros Mexico on October 3, 1963, had disclosed that a total of had left the country during the shift worked by Immigration official ALBERTO ARZAMENDI CHAPA froa midnight until 8:00 AN, Subsequent review of the tourist ....: the information frog Kr, HERNANDEZ OCEOA to... .. 

cards confirmed 
the effect that thoge persons were: 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD oe 
LEIGHTON COLIN HINKSON 

PHILIPPE PITER EB, VAN DER VORM 

Exanmin 
‘passenger list ¢ 
individuals list 

“ADA PRANCISCA BY. 

A revi 
cards, and other 
Kexico on Octobe 

- the departure fr 
relating to H, oO 

‘JUAN KATEO DZ CUBA a _ _ ADA FRANCISCA BISLIP DE DE CUBA <--- 
ation of the Trans 
or October 2, 1963 

  

a...  AGAPITO DEL RIO = ee cat ELENA 8, DE CORONADO 0 |: BERTA ALICIA RAkDS ° EERBERT ROBERT VOORHEES 

  

Portes del Norte bus Ho. "332 » reflects that of the ed abova the following traveled by that means: 
PHILIPPE PITER E, VAN DER VORM 

SLIP DE DE CUBA... 
gHERBERT ROBERT. YOORHEES does not appear on the UAE wo, .> Mexteo City Passenger list, but upon interview advised that : he had boarded the bus at San Luis Potosi, _.... 5 ois erence ts 

ew of Mexican Inai 
records reflecting departures of alfens fron r@, 1963, diecios 

om Mexico of H, O, 

The Mexican Innigration card) for LEE HARVEY OSWALD reflect that his time of departure __ froz Msxico and circuastances relating thereto gould coincide in every respect with the known tr 

- 32 « 

CONFIDEN 
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      eo te 

owe 

   
   gration records, ell tourist 

ed no inforaation concerning «~~ LEE, The travel infornation 
ects that he embarked on the | o City at 8:30 AK, October 2,. Laredo, Texas, 6n the Born ing 

records and FH-8 (tourist: 

avel of H, O, LEE 
ene 

tray 2 eS 

  

 


